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Introduction 
Th e York River watershed extends from th~ piedmont across the coastal plain of Virginia, covering 
app roximately 2,661 square miles. Over the 120 mile distance from headwaters in Orange County to 
the mouth at Chesapeake Bay, surface waters pass through a wide variety of land uses dominated by 
fore stry and agriculture. The York River itself is formed by the convergence of the Mattaponi and 
Pam unkey Rivers at West Point, Virginia. 
Th e Virginia Institute of Marine Science/School of Marine Science of the College of William and 
Mary is situated on the shore of the York River at Gloucester Point. From this vantage it logical that 
VI MS would make the York River system the focus of much of its research effort to understand 
coa stal and estuarine systems. Over its 57 year history, VIMS has grown from a fisheries laboratory 
in to a multi-disciplinary institution which today is the largest laboratory in the country focused on 
co astal and estuarine sciences. 
Th e 1997 York River Colloquy is intended to provide an overview of some of the ongoing activities 
con ducted by VIMS scientists in the York River system. This collection of project summaries in not 
exhaustive, but it does provide a means to identify the interests of various investigators. 
This snapshot of the longer-term effort is intended to convey both the breadth and depth of VIMS ' 
interests in the York system, and to provide a stimulus to future collaboration among researchers. 
The initials in parentheses after investigators names indicate departmental affiliations as follows: 
BS=Biological Sciences; CBNERR=Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve; 
ES=Environmental Sciences; FS=Fisheries Science; PS=Physical Sciences; and RMAP=Resource 
Management and Policy. Graduate student investigators are indicated with the initials SMS=School of 
Marine Science. 
1 
Regulation of Water Quality in the Littoral Zone 
by Sediment Nitrification and Mineralization 
Iris Anderson (BS) and Ken Moore (BS) 
Objectives: 
It has been observed that over hourly time scales water quality in the littoral zone undergoes sharp 
shifts in concentrations of dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), dissolved oxygen (DO), dissolved 
inorganic carbon (DIC), and pH. Fluxes of DO, DIN, and DIC were measured in cores taken from 
vegetated and unvegetated areas of a seagrass bed and from a site, formerly but not presently popu-
lated with seagrasses in the York River, Virginia. Vegetated, unvegetated, and water column only 
cores were incubated at ambient temperatures and over light/dark cycles in water and light jacketed 
chambers. Sediment nitrification and mineralization were determined in a separate set of sediment 
cores using 15- isotope dilution techniques. Mineralization rates were highest during August, 
whereas nitrification was highest in ovember. At unvegetated sites the relative importance of 
nitrification vs. mineralization regulated the direction of the ammonium flux between sediment and 
overlying water. Based upon mass balance calculations, much of the nitrate produced by nitrification 
was apparently denitrified. Nitrification was responsible for approximately 10% of the oxygen 
uptake in unvegetated sediments. 
tatus: 
Funding ource( ): 
2 
Processes Affecting Algal-Seagrass Dynamics in the 
Littoral Zone of the Goodwin Islands, Virginia 
Eva Bailey (SMS-BS), Ken Moore (BS) 
Objectives: 
In the Chesapeake Bay, USA the presence of thriving seagrass beds is considered an important 
indicator of good water quality and a healthy diverse ecosystem. However, increased water column 
nutrient concentrations from anthropogenic sources can lead to increased macro and microalgal 
biomass at the expense of seagrasses. The potential for competition between the seagrasses Zostera 
marina and Ruppia maritima, epiphytic microalgae , and the macroalga Ulva lactuca was investigated 
in the field and in chamber experiments. Macroalgal and seagrass biomass, distribution, light absorp-
tion and nutrient harvesting capabilities were examined. Data was used to evaluate the potential for 
autotrop hic dominance resulting from community responses to varying water column nutrients and 




Development of a Simulation System for 
Land Use and Nutrient Management Strategies 
in the York River Watershed 
Ting Dai (BS), Richard L. Wetzel (BS), Iris C. Anderson (BS), Leonard W Haas (BS) 
Objectives: 
To predict the effect of land-use changes on nutrient output from the York River watershed by devel-
oping a computer simulation system. 
Status: 
This project has just started, we are planing to finish the project before the October of 1998 depend-
ing on funds available. 
We propose to develop a desktop simulation system (or management software for Windows) for the 
York River Basin. The simulation system will integrate an easy-to-use graphic Windows interface 
(point-and-click), extensive databases (land uses, population, soils, water discharge, water quality, 
climate, point nutrient sources, etc.), and a powerful nutrient-loading model into a single software 
package. It will be designed to enable coastal resources managers to visualize watershed characteris-
tics, retrieve historic data (at the county and sub-watershed levels), manipulate land use patterns, and 
simulate nutrient (N, P, and organic C) and sediment loadings under various scenarios. The simula-
tion system will assist resource managers in making sound decisions using the latest technology, 
information, and scientific knowledge. Our simulation system can also be used to educate local 
organizations and the general public about linkages between basinwide resource management and 
water quality. The system we propose to develop for the York River Basin can be extended to other 
Vuginia coastal basins, such as the Rappahannock and the lower James River basins. 
Funding ource(s): 
This project is a VIMS program currently, pending support from Virginia Coastal 
Resources Management Program 
4 
A Quantified Budget of Energy Flow 
From Infauna to Nekton in Salt Marshes and 
Adjacent Unvegetated and SAV Habitats 
Bob Diaz (BS), Dave Yozzo (SMS-BS), Beth Hinchey (SMS-BS), Eric Wooden (SMS-BS), 
Janet Nestlerode (SMS-BS), Giancarlo Cicchetti (SMS-BS) 
Objectives: 
Trophic transfer from the very productive salt marsh surface to adjacent unvegetated and SAV 
habitats is an important component of shallow water estuarine dynamics. We wish to examine these 
interactions and to construct a quantified budget model of these flows. 
Status: 
All phases of the project are ongoing; field work has been completed for the invertebrate and small 
nekton components. Larger predators will be sampled in the summer of 1997. 
A quantitative model to describe cross-habitat trophic energy flows from salt marsh macroinfauna to 
nekton was developed for a site on the Goodwin Islands, York River, Virginia. Fishes, crabs, and 
shrimps were quantified at eight spatial/tidal habitats using a 1.48 m diameter sheetmetal drop ring at 
high and low tides. These habitats were on an elevation gradient from marsh surface to marsh edge 
to shallow unvegetated to SAV. Infauna were collected with a 7.6 cm diameter corer at two marsh 
surface habitats and at an unvegetated intertidal habitat. Secondary production was estimated for the 
common invertebrate and vertebrate species. Trophic transfer from invertebrates to fishes was 
estimated from gut content examinations. Nekton densities were highest in SAV habitats, followed 
by marsh habitats, followed by unvegetated habitats. The marsh edge habitat at high tide was a 
particularly active location for transfer of invertebrate secondary production to nekton. Species-
specific patterns of habitat use are also discussed for nekton in marsh surface, unvegetated, and SAV 
areas. An additional study of larger fishes feeding on the marsh edge is also planned for 1997-8 and 
will be tied into the quantitative model. 
Funding Source(s): 
Invertebrates: Benthic Ecology Lab (Bob Diaz) 
Small Nekton: W&M Graduate Fellowship to G. Cicchetti (three years), 
Assistantship through Diaz, Benthic Ecology Lab (7 months), Benthic Lab 
funds (Diaz), Hargis Award (VIMS) 1994, SMSNIMS Minigrant 1995, 
VIMS GSA Minigrants 1994 and 1995 
Predatory Fish: NOANNERRS Fellowship to G. Cicchetti, 1997-8 
5 
Long-term Trends in and Response of Benthos to the 
State of York River-Estuary 
Robert Diaz (BS), with many other PI. s and students including: Alongi, Bender, Boesch, Brehmer, 
Cicchetti, Cutter, Dauer, Draheim, Franz, Fredette, Haven, Hawthorne, Hinchey, Hinde, Hutton, 
Kravitz, Luckenbach, Marsh, Maxemchuk-Daly, Morales-Alamo, Nest/erode, Neubauer, Patrick, 
Penry, Orth, Roberts, Sagast~ Schaffner, Thornton, Warinner, Wass, Virnstein, Zobrist 
Objectives: 
To document long-term changes in benthic invertebrate populations and attempt to determine what 
factors and processes influence their population dynamics. 
tatus: 
This is a continuing project. Long-term and historical data are quite valuable to managers trying to 
determine the effects of water quality and habitat improvement efforts on living resources. By their 
nature, estuarine ecosystems tend to be quite variable and slow to respond to management strategies. 
So a key issue is always separation of anthroprogenic versus natural components of change through 
time. In York River we are presented with a unique opportunity to examine both long-term trends in 
benthic resources and response of benthos to various factors (i.e. hypoxia) and estuarine processes 
(i.e. sedimentation). In 1960, Marvin Wass started what has turned out to be the longest estuarine/ 
marine benthic time-series in orth America by sampling at a station near VIMS (Bernie Patton's 
Plankton Buoy station). Since the first study by Ruth Patrick in 1957 over 30 benthic studies have 
been conducted in York River. In addition to the original objectives addressed by each study, meta 
analysis of these studies will allow a series of ecosystem level questions to be investigated: 1 - trends in 
benthic resources related to sediment and water quality; 2 - monitoring scales best suited for identifying 
trends in benthic resources· 3 - long-term relationships between benthic feeding fish (predators) and benthic 
invertebrates (prey); 4- how changes in biodiversity affect the functioning of the benthos 
Funding ource(s): 
Various state and federal agencies 
6 
Top-down Control of Ecosystem Structure and Function in 
Estuarine Vegetation Beds 
J. Emmett Duffy (BS), Jennifer M. Rhode (SMS-BS), Kenneth S. Macdonald (SMS-BS), 
John D. Parker (SMS-BS) 
Objectives : 
In seaward regions of estuaries in the lower Chesapeake Bay and throughout much of the northern 
hemisphere, submerged vegetation is dominated by eelgrass,Zostera marina. These vegetated areas are 
among the most productive and economically important marine habitats, with benthic macrophytes com-
monly accounting for half or more of estuarine primary production, and providing critical habitat for com-
mercially exploited fishery species and migratory waterfowl. Long-term declines in submersed estuarine 
vegetation, coinciding with various natural and anthropogenic stresses, have caused widespread concern 
and stimulated a major effort to define water quality requirements for aquatic macrop hytes in the Chesa-
peake Bay. 
In contrast, the potentially central importance of grazing invertebrates in regulating the distribution 
and vigor of eelgrass beds ("top -down" control) has received comparatively little attention. The 
pioneering work of VIMS researchers in the 1980s drew worldwide attention to this issue, and both 
simulation models and lab experiments suggested that grazer impacts on epiphytic algae can have 
equal or greater influence on seagrass survival than commonly encountered levels of nutrient enrich-
ment. Our current research, supported in part by the National Science Foundation, builds on this 
early work by focusing on the role of resident mesograzers (small crustaceans and snails living 
among seagrasses) in influencing the distribution, abundance, and ecologica l functioning of 
seagrasses and the ecosystems in which they are embedded. Mesograzers are abundant in benthic 
communities worldwide, appear to be the dominant primary consumers in temperate seagrass beds , 
and are major conduits of primary production to higher trophic levels , including commercially 
important fishes and invertebrates. 
Status: 
Current efforts employ field and mesocosm studies to focus on the following areas: 1) quantifying 
relationships between plant community attributes, seasonality , and grazer community structure in the 
field; 2) experimental assessment of the impacts of grazers on grassbed plant community structure· 
3) experimental assessment of grazer impacts on the grassbed 's production, detritus dynamics, and 
organic carbon subsidy to sediments; and 4) empirical estimation of the terms necessary to model 
accurately the impact of grazers in eelgrass ecosystems. Future experiments will address the role of 
grazers in the structural and functional responses of the eelgrass /epiphyte system to nutrient enrich-
ment. This resea rch aims to provide a comprehensive experimental test of the widely suspected 
keystone role of grazers in estuarine vegetation communities. 
Funding Source(s): 
National Science Foundation 
7 
Autecology of Paraprionospio pinnata (Polychaeta: Spionidae ) 
Along an Estuarine Gradient 
Elizabeth Hinchey (SMS-BS), Robert Diaz (BS) 
Objectives: 
This research was conducted in fulfillment of Elizabeth Hinchey's master's degree. The primary 
goal was to gain an understanding of the distribution and production of Paraprionospio pinna ta, an 
important benthic polychaete, along the York River estuarine gradient. 
Status: 
This project is completed, and the manuscript is in preparation. 
The spionid polychaete Paraprionospio pinnata (Ehlers) is a predominant species of the Chesapeake 
Bay macrobenthic community, and of macrobenthic communities throughout North and South 
America. This study quantifies its abundance and secondary production along an estuarine gradient 
in York River, Virginia. Weekly sampling in the late summer and autumn of 1994 revealed intraspe-
cific differences in P. pinnata distribution and secondary production throughout the estuary . The 
polyhaline-high mesohaline stations in the lower York River were characterized by the highest 
densities and secondary production of this species, with values declining both Bayward and upriver. 
Continuous recruitment occurred from August through October across varying salinity and sedimen-
tary regimes, and even during periods of low dissolved oxygen stress. Only a small percentage of 
animals collected were reproductive adults. Of these, the fecundity ranged from approximately 1200 
to 11 100 eggs per worm. The findings of this study support the classification of P. pinnata as a 
limited euryhaline opportunist capable of exhibiting opportunistic life history strategies over re-
stricted ranges of environmental conditions or periods of time. 
Funding ource(s): 
VIMS General Funds, VIMS /GSA Mini-grant 
8 
Ecological Studies of Blue Crab Population Dynamics and 
Interspecific Interactions in the York River, Virginia 
Rom Lipcius (BS), Jacques van Montfrans (BS), Robert Orth (BS), Marcel Montane (BS), 
Rochelle Seitz (BS), Mike Seebo (BS), Eric Farrar (BS), Paul Gerdes (BS), W. Stockhausen (SMS-
BS), Lance Garrison (SMS-BS), Kevin Hovel (SMS-BS) 
Objectives: 
To determine the principal ecological factors affecting year-class strength in the blue crab and its 
impact on benthic prey throughout the Chesapeake Bay. 
Status: 
Studies on blue crab ecology and interspecific interactions are ongoing. 
Our research in the York River (and throughout Chesapeake Bay) examines the principal determi-
nants of year-class strength in the blue crab. Specific components of our investigations on blue crab 
ecology include: (1) postlarval supply and settlement; (2) dispersal and mortality of young juveniles; 
(3) nursery habitat relationships; ( 4) predator-prey dynamics, including cannibalism; (5) long-term 
fluctuations in population abundance; (6) a baywide ecological assessment of stock status; (7) the 
impact of sanctuaries in conservation; and, (8) source/sink dynamics of infauna! bivalves, the princi-
pal prey of the blue crab. Thus, we seek to describe the critical physical and biotic processes control-
ling blue crab population fluctuations, thereby enabling development of indices useful for predicting 
year-class strength. 
Funding Source(s): 
NOAANA SEA GRANT; NOANChesapeake Bay Stock Assessment Committee; National Science 
Foundation; Commonwealth of Virginia 
9 
Short-term Variability in Water Quality 
Associated With Eelgrass Beds 
Ken Moore (BS) 
Objectives: 
Seagrass communities may moderate or enhance the measurable sanding stocks of water quality 
constituents such as dissolved oxygen, nutrients. suspended particulates and chlorophyll in water 
masses exchanged with adjacent channel areas over short time periods. Seasonal, 10-day studies 
investigating changing levels of water column constituents over intervals of minutes to hours, dem-
onstrated distinct effects of an eelgrass bed on the overlying water, reflecting both tidal and diurnal 
components. Concentrations of water column constituents in the shallows can therefore be quite 
distinct from that of the adjacent channel and suggest the active processing of materials in these 
areas. These effects can vary with season and bed development. In spring, during the period of 
highest seagrass biomass and primary production, the community significantly reduced levels of 
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (mostly N03), Chl a and suspended particles. During the summer, in 
contrast, the bed was quite heterotrophic, and served as a source of NH4. Higher levels of chl a and 
suspended particles were observed in the bed than out, as well. P04 concentrations were relatively 
conservative throughout much of the year. Distinct pulses in levels of water column P04 in the 





York River Littoral Zone Water Quality Monitoring 
Ken Moore (BS), Betty Neikirk (BS) 
Objectives: 
Water column monitoring of water quality constituents (NO3, N02, NH4, PO4, suspended organic 
and inorganic solids, light attenuation, pH, DO, temp, color) is conducted at bi-weekly intervals in 
seven shoal, littoral regions along the York River adjacent to existing SAY beds and in areas where 
SAV formerly occurred. At one site (Gloucester Point) data are also collected daily at noon. These 
data have proven to be very valuable and continue to be used to develop and update water quality 
habitat requirements for SAV in the lower Chesapeake Bay, calibrate and verify the Chesapeake Bay 
3-D ecosystem model as well as other water quality simulation models for shallow water areas, 
characterize long term water quality conditions in shoal areas compared to the channel, evaluate 
water quality conditions relative to SAY restoration efforts, as well as many other purposes. Pulses of 
water of relatively high turbidity in the late spring have been found to be limiting to SAV restoration 
in the upper York. Nutrients and turbidity in the shallows can vary greatly from adjacent channel 
areas although week to week variability can be high. Established SAV vegetation can modify the 
local environment enough that the effects of these pulses are dampened, however in unvegetated 





Exchanges Between an Emergent Freshwater Marsh 
and Tidal Water 
Betty Neikirk (BS), Iris Anderson (BS), and Richard Wetzel (BS) 
Emergent tidal freshwater wetlands likely have two very important roles at the head of estuaries; they 
support production of living resources and serve as sinks for total suspended solids (TSS) and inor-
ganic nutrients found in tidal water and surface water runoff. In order to assess these roles, ex-
changes of nutrients in the light and dark were measured between marsh sediments and overlying 
water using in situ chambers. Concurrently, an automated sampler was used to measure concentra -
tions of nutrients, TSS, and chlorophyll A in the adjacent tidal creek in order to identify the source of 
these components. Results indicate that the marsh was a minor source of ammonium but an impor-
tant sink of nitrate during most seasons. Exchanges of nitrite and phosphate were insignificant. The 
marsh imported nitrate and TSS from the river during all seasons, exported chlorophyll A during 




Effects of Periodic Environmental Hypoxia on 
Predator Utilization of Macrobenthic Infauna 
Janet A. Nest/erode (SMS-BS), RobertJ. Diaz (BS) 
Objectives: 
This research was conducted in fulfillment of Janet Nestlerode 's master'sdegree. The primary goal 
was to gain an understanding of the effects ofperiodic benthic hypoxia on trophic dynamics in the 
York River system. 
Status: 
This project is completed, and the manusc ript is submitted and in review in the journal Marine 
Bio log y 
Hyp oxia and anoxia have significant deleterious ecological effects on living resources throughout many 
estuarine and marine ecosystems worldwide. Brief periods of low oxygen have the potential to facilitate 
transfer of benthic production to higher trophic levels as many benthic infauna! species have shallower 
sediment depth distributions during hypoxic events. In August - September 1994, a baited time-lapse 
cam era equipped with a water quality datalogger was used to document in situ exploitation of a tethered 
prey organism (Glycera americana Leidy) by mobile fish and crustacean predators during alternating 
norm oxia-hypoxi a cycles in the York River, Virginia, USA. Based on photographic and diver observations, 
this hypoxia-induced benthic-pelagic transfer of production is more like! y to occur when environmental 
dissolved oxygen concentrations rise above an apparent threshold between 1 and 2 ml/I. When oxygen 
concentrations decline below 2 ml/I, the response of the predator to increased prey availability is abruptly 
inte rrupted. There is no energy gain by the predator until oxygen concentrations rise above this critical 
threshold level when predators return to affected areas and resume feeding activity. 
Funding Source(s): 
VIMS General Funds, VIMS/GSA Mini-grant 
13 
Gaseous Carbon Fluxes (CO2 and CH4) from 
Tidal Wetlands in Virginia: A Cross-System Comparison 
Scott Neubauer (SMS-BS), David Miller (BS), Iris Anderson (BS) 
Objectives: 
While tidal salt marshes have traditionally been considered highly productive systems, less data exi st 
on tidal freshwater marsh productivity. Results of short-term (5 to 30 minutes) measurements of 
gaseous CO2 and CH4 exchange with the atmosphere are presented for a high salt marsh ( dominate d 
by the macrophytes Spartina patens and Distichlis spicata) and a tidal freshwater marsh (seasonall y 
dominated by Peltandra virginica and Pontederia cordata) . In situ gas exchange measurements hav e 
been made since 1995 in the salt marsh (since 1996 in the freshwater marsh) using air-tight, tempe ra-
ture controlled metabolism chambers. Preliminary model calculations indicate that during the middl e 
of the growing season (June), the tidal freshwater marsh fixed more carbon than the salt marsh (2.5 7 
vs 1.71 g C m·2 day·'). Methane fluxes from the salt marsh were minimal compared to those from the 
freshwater marsh, and were, in both marshes, only a small fraction of total gaseous carbon exchange (0.0 1 
and 0.39 g C m·2 day·1 for salt and fresh marsh, respectively,). As additional field data are collected, the 




A Large Scale Seagrass Restoration Project in the 
Lower Chesapeake Bay: A Test of Water Quality vs 
Recruitment Limitation 
RobertJ. Orth (BS), Jamie R. Fishman (BS), Jacques van Montfrans (BS), Kenneth A. Moo re (BS), 
lvfattA. Harwell (SMS-BS), John Parker (SMS-BS) 
Objectives: 
To determine whether colonization of seagrass into currently denuded but historically vegetated 
seagrass areas are due to poor habitat qualities or from limitation by lack of propagules. 
Status: 
Transplant studies are ongoing in the York River and other Virginia River systems. Seagrasses are a critical 
habitat resource for commercially and recreationally important fisheries in Chesapeake Bay and are an 
important indicator of water quality. During the 1970's, sea grass distribution and abundance declined 
drastically. Although seagrass has been slowly recovering since the late 1980's, it has not returned to areas 
that were historically vegetated . Potential reasons for this are poor water quality, or recruitment limitation by 
seeds from established beds . An extensive restoration effort has begun in the York River and other Virginia 
River systems to investigate whether lack of vegetation in previously vegetated areas is caused by water 
quality and hydrodynamic features, or by recruitment limitation. In the York Rive three sites have been 
planted with Zostera marina in areas that have existing grass as well as denuded areas that historically had 
grass. An additional site has been planted more intensively using three plot sizes to test effects of patch size 
on survival rates, bed growth, and reproductive output. Results of these experiments will be used to evalu-
ate methodologies and to target restoration sites in areas of the lower bay which are best suited to allow 
natural colonization after establishment of a transplanted bed. 
Funding Source(s): 
Virginia Saltwater Recreational Fishing License Board; Virginia Chesapeake Bay License Plate 
Program; Commonwealth of Virginia funds 
15 
Dynamics of Seagrass Populations in the York River 
Robert Orth (BS), Judy Nowak (BS), David Wilcox (BS), Jennifer Whiting (BS), Leah Nagey (BS), 
Ken Moore (BS) 
Objectives: 
Document the distribution and abundance of seagrasses in the York River annually using low level 
vertical aerial photography 
Status: 
This is a continuing project. Sea grass communities, consisting of two species,Zostera marina (eelgrass) 
andRuppia maritima (widgeongrass ), have generally dominated the shoal areas (less than 2 meters) of the 
lower York River, although there have been past periods of fluctuations in distribution and abundance. In 
the 1930's, seagrass communities declined in the York River, as well as at many other baywide locations, 
and was part of an overall trans-Atlantic decline, that was attributed to the wasting disease, although it was 
never conclusively proven. Seagrass communities rebounded through 1971 and could be found as far 
upriver as Clay Banlc, with salinity being the major factor affecting the upriver limits. Following Tropical 
Storm Agnes in June, 1972, seagrass communities, as well as all other baywide SAV communities, under-
went an unprecedented reduction in distribution and abundance. Seagrass communities were either totally 
eliminated or reduced in abundance from Clay Bank to the mouth. Seagrasses have not rebounded, despite 
repeated restoration efforts at several upriver locations ( e.g. Murnfort Isl., Catlett Isl., and Clay Ban1c). 
They have recovered in downriver locations from Gloucester Point to the mouth, with one site successfully 
restored from transplanting efforts which were initiated in 1982. Annual surveys, as a part of a baywide 
monitoring effort at assessing SAV distribution and abundance, have documented these increases in the 
lower York River. Water quality monitoring and experimental transplanting at shoal sites in the lower York 
River, suggest that water quality, not propagule supply, is limiting the recovery of seagrasses in upriver 
locations. Annual monitoring with low-level aerial photography will continue to document further changes in 
York River, as well as other locations in Chesapeake Bay. 
Funding Source(s): 
U.S. EPA; U.S. FWS; Maryland Department of Natural Resources; NOAA-Coastal Resource 
Management Program; VIMS; Allied Signal Foundation 
16 
The Role of Environmental Stress in Structuring Communities: 
Effects of Hypoxia on an Epifaunal Community 
Alessa ndra Sagasti (SMS-BS), Linda Schaffn.er (BS), Emmett Duffy (BS) 
Objectives: 
The overall objective of this study is to test the predictions of community stress models in epifaunal 
communities that experience hypoxia. The following are specific objectives: 
1) To determine the covariance of hypoxia, abundance and species composition of epifaunal assem -
blages in the field; 
2) To determine the effects of hypoxia on mortality and the ability to retain space for selected domi-
nant, sessile species; 
3) To determine the effects of hypoxia on the importance of competition in structuring estuarine 
epifaunal communities; 
4) To estimate the impact of predation on estuarine epifaunal communities under both high and low 
oxygen conditions; 
5) To determine the effect of oxygen on recruitment rates to estuarine epifaunal communities. 
Status: 
This project is in the second year of data collection, and should be completed by 1999. 
Environmental stresses affect all communities. Community models summarize our current under-
standing of the effects of stresses, yet current models have not been applied to large-scale, physi-
ological stresses. There is a critical need to test models in a variety of habitats and situations . This 
study will test the ability of environmental stress models to predict the effects of stress on commu-
nity structure in epifaunal communities that experience hypoxia. 
Hypoxia is among the most important anthropogenic stresses impacting coastal areas. Although 
hypoxia has fundamental impacts on benthic infauna! communities, the effects of hypoxia on epi-
fauna are poorly known . Epifaunal communities are abundant and contribute substantially to the 
health and diversity of the benthic ecosystem, but may be particularly susceptible to hypoxia because 
the timing of hypoxia coincides with peak growth and recruitment periods. 
This study will determine the effects of hypoxia on abundance, mortality, competition predation and 
recruitment in York River epifaunal communities with a combination of laboratory and field studies. 
The results will be used to test the following predictions from community models: 1) high environ-
mental stress leads to low abundances and local extinctions; 2) as stress decreases competition 
becomes more important in structuring communities; 3) predation rates decrease as stress increases. 
The effects of stress on recruitment of epifauna will also be evaluated. The results of this study will 
allow us to determine the generality of current community models. 
Funding Source(s): 
NSF Minority Fellowship 
17 
Linking Benthic Biology with Boundary Layer Processes and 
Sediment Disturbance in the York River Estuary 
Linda C. Schaffn.er (BS), Carl Friedrichs (PS), Elizabeth Hinchey (SMS-BS), 
Kelly Dorgan (New Horizons Governor's Program Participant ) 
Objectives: 
An area of expanded interest based on ongoing ONR funded studies in the York River Estuary is 
coupling between hydrodynamic forces, sediment processes and benthic community structure and 
function. We are particularly interested in better modeling the relationships between benthic produ c-
tivity, boundary layer processes and eutrophication. We are documenting significant spatial and 
temporal heterogeneity in patterns of bioturbation and physical sediment disturbance over a range of 
scales within the estuary. These patterns correlate with factors such as basin morphology, bathym-
etry, salinity, large-scale circulation patterns, and benthic community composition. Areas character-
ized by very high rates of sediment deposition or sediment mixing have reduced benthic faunas and 
reduced evidence of bioturbation preserved in the sediment record. Surprisingly, some areas of low 
deposition, especially the channel floor, also show little evidence of bioturbation in the sedimentary 
record. One hypothesis is that bioturbation in most subenvironments of the river is low because 
physical disturbance limits benthic community development. Alternatively, the composition of 
benthic communities within different subenvironments may be subtly different with respect to the 
processes that govern sediment mixing, e.g. bioturbated areas may be dominated by subsurface 
deposit feeders while non-bioturbated regions are dominated by surface deposit feeders or suspen-
sion feeders. The nature and periodicity of important physical forces remain to be determined, but 
we expect events such as freshets, storms and neap-spring tidal cycles to be of major importance. 
Further investigations will seek to better define the linkages between benthic boundary layer physical 
processes and benthic community structure and function. 
tatus: 
Physical energy regimes within the York River estuary are being modeled. Major benthic 
subenvironments, delineated on the basis of salinity, depth and bathymetric position have been 
identified. Samples from each major subenvironment were collected during the fall of 1996 to 
examine sediment composition and water content, benthic chlorophyll, TOC and PN, and infauna! 
abundance and biomass. Preliminary results reveal that wave energy is strongest on shoals near the 
mouth of the river, while tidal energy increases upriver and dominates flow in the upstream channel. 
This shift in physical forcing strongly influences sediment distribution patterns, such that sediment in 
the lower river becomes increasingly finer with depth. The increased focusing of tidal energy in the 
channel of the upper river leads to sediment coarsening with depth. Stations in the mid-estuary river 
are characterized by high water content mud regardless of depth. We have hypothesized that sedi-
ment distribution patterns in this region of the estuary are driven by a combination of high sediment 
loading to the system due to historical land use, the downstream position of the turbidity maximum 
during spring runoff periods, gravitational circulation and a two-channel morphology. 
Funding ource(s): 
Office of aval Research, Harbor Processes Program; 
Department of Biological Sciences, Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
18 
Community Dynamics of Heterotrophic Bacteria in the 
York River Estuary , VA 
Gary E. Schultz, Jr. (SMS-BS), Hugh Ducklow (BS) 
Object ives: 
The objectives of this study are to examine and characterize the dynamics and community structure of 
heterotro phic bacteria in the York River, VA estuary. Specific questions to be addressed include: 1) how 
bacterial abundance and activity change spatially and temporally within the estuary 2) how bacterial activity 
and abundance vary with salinity and why 3) how numbers of active/viable bacteria change spatiallv or 
temporally within the estuary and what fraction of the total cell count is active 4) the importantance ~f 
bacteria attached to aggregates to the overall production of estuarine bacteria 5) bacterial community 
structure change within the estuary. To address these questions, field observations and experimental ma-
nipulations in the laboratory will be performed in the York River estuary, over a range of spatial and tempo-
ral scales. This study of York River bacterial community dynamics and activity will enhance our ability to 
model ecosystem dynamics and will facilitate informed decisions regarding nutrient reduction strategies and 
other resource management issues, as well as future investigations into microbial processes. 
Status: 
Weekly sampling of bacterial abundance and activity, salinity, temperature, and chlorophyll off the VIMS 
ferry pier has been underway since March 1996. Changes in community structure over time and space are 
also being followed. Percent active cells are measured using a fluorochrome dye that only stains cells with 
active transport systems. This weekly sampling will continue indefinitely. Monthly samples have been 
collected since June 1996 from surface and bottom waters at 6 stations along the length of the York River 
from the mouth to a freshwater station on the Pamunkey River. In addition to the properties already noted, 
these samples are analyzed for nutrients, dissolved oxygen, dissolved organic carbon, and dissolved organic 
nitrogen. This sampling will continue monthly through May 1997 and will then be performed every other 
month until the spring of 1998. The microbial ecology of estuarine aggregates will be investigated during the 
summer of 1997 and the winter of 1997-98. These samples will be analyzed for bacterial abundance and 
activity. Fine-scale investigation of the oligohaline reach of the river (0 - 4 ppt) is planned. 
Preliminary results (June 1996 through November 1996) show that abundance and incorporation are high 
along the entire river transect. Bacterial abundance ranged from 3.6 x 108 to 1.7 x 1010 cells-liter 1• Incor-
poration of 3H-thymidine ranged from 10.8 to 394.6 pmol-hr 1 while 3H-leucine incorporation rates ranged 
from 45.8 to 1963.4 pmol-hr·1• Clear seasonal trends are demonstrated. Bacterial abundance and incor-
poration rates are both positively correlated with temperature with the highest numbers found during the 
summer warm-water months. Although there is a great deal of variability from month to month, two seem-
ingly contradictory trends were found: bacterial abundance increased from freshwater to the mouth of the 
river, while incorporation rates decreased from freshwater to the mouth. BIOLOG plates show clear 
evidenc_ of differences in community metabolic capabilities along the river. Analysis of the plates from a 
single time point also show that bacterial communities in the upper more fresh waters of the York utilize the 
carbon substrates more quickly than do the bacterial communities at the mouth of the York. These differ-
ences in metabolic capabilities may be important in explaining the trends seen in the abundance and incorpo-
ration data. 
Funding Source(s): 
ONR Harbor Processes Program 
19 
Biological Mediation of Material Fluxes Across the Sediment- Water 
Interface in Estuaries and Coastal Systems 
Linda C. Schaffner (BS), L. Donelson Wright (PS), Rebecca M. Dickhut (PS), Hugh W. Ducklow 
(BS), Carl T Friedrichs (PS), Steve A. Kuehl (PS), Mark Patterson (BS), Jerome Maa (PS), 
Liz Canuel (PS), John Brubaker (PS) 
Objectives: 
Our major objectives are to elucidate and model important processes and process interactions governing 
the transport and fate of sediment and associated contaminants in estuarine and coastal environments.We 
are resolving the phasing and interactions of biological, physical and chemical processes over a range of 
spatial ( cm to km) and temporal scales (minutes to 10s of years) relevant to the estuarine - coastal ocean 
gradient. We are comparing 'endmember' sites characterized by different levels of biological activity, 
physical forces ( e.g. waves tidal currents) and sediment inputs. Findings from our multidisciplinary investi-
gations are used to demonstrate that an understanding of boundary layer processes is fundamentally impor-
tant for predicting contaminant transport, fate and effects in biological! y productive and physically dynamic 
aquatic ecosystems. 
tatus: 
Project is ongoing; project duration July 1992 - December 1999 
Field and laboratory studies are used to characterize near-bed hydrodynamic regimes, particle 
resuspension processes sediment accumulation and mixing rates, contaminant behavior and benthic 
communities along a gradient from the lower mainstem Chesapeake Bay to the upper York River 
estuary. A conceptual model, based on multi-year process measurements at two sites (lower bay, 
mid-York River) and historical data, summarizes the major processes operating to control contami-
nant transport and fate in the benthic boundary layer (see attached figure). Physical processes, especially 
tidal forcing, freshwater inflow and gravitational circulation, control sediment transport and accumulation 
processes in the middle to upper estuary. Most sites in this region have significant physical mixing associ-
ated with episodic events such as spring freshets, storms and neap-spring tidal cycles. Benthic communities 
are limited by salinity stress, high turbidity and physical disturbance, and as a result have minimal impacts on 
particle transport and fate. These communities have significant impacts on contaminant fate via metabolism 
and trophic transfer. In contrast, the lower bay mainstem is characterized by moderate physical energy due 
to tidal forcing and has a larger energy contribution due to waves, particularly during winter storms. Sedi-
ment transport is strongly mediated by biological activities such as bioturbation, biodeposition and 
biosuspension. Bioturbation rates are among the highest recorded for aquatic ecosystems and have signifi-
cant effects on contaminant transport and fate. 
Graduate Student Participants: Grace Battisto, Tim Dellapenna, David Fugate, Beth Hinchey, 
Michelle Horvath Kimani Kimbrough, Patrick Lay, Sid Mitra, Alessandra Sagasti, Gary Schultz, 
Michelle Thompson 
Funding ource(s): 
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A conceptual model of processes operating to control the transport and fate of contaminants within the 
benthic boundary layer of a coastal plain estuary. The fine-scale stratigraphy preserved in 
near-surface sediments along the gradient is shown in the upper portion of the figure. Significant 
cross-estuary gradients also occur, but are not shown here. 
21 
The Role of Epibenthic Predators in Structuring 
Marine Soft-bottom Communities Along an Estuarine Gradi ent 
Rochelle Seitz (SMS-BS), Mark Patterson (BS) 
Objectives: 
The objective were to (1) review models of benthic community regulation, (2) examine the role of 
predation in structuring marine benthic communities in two zones along a salinity gradient, (3) 
examine effects of predation on a common and abundant bivalve, and ( 4) determine an appropri ate 
community regulation model for this soft-bottom community. Specifically, predation intensity was 
manipulated experimentally in the field using predator exclusion cages along a salinity gradient. I 
then quantified the impact of predation upon benthic diversity as well as survival of a dominant 
infaunal prey species, Macoma balthica. 
Status: 
This project is completed, with one publication from it in review and two in preparation. 
Benthic diversity was lower in upriver high-stress habitats than downriver low-stress habitats, in 
agreement with predictions of the Menge and Sutherland (MS) consumer stress model. However, the 
following findings are incon istent with model predictions: (1) predator abunda nce was greater upriver , (2) 
predation intensity and its impact on benthic diversity were greater upriver, (3) predation-induced mortali ty 
of transplantedMacoma balthica clams, and natural mortality of clams were higher upriver, and ( 4) 
predator removal or enhancement had significant effects on diversity upriver and not downriver. Therefor e 
an alternative community regulation model applies to this system. Higher stress upriver neither inhibited 
predators from entering that zone, nor from feeding at higher rates. The pattern in predator abundance and 
predation intensity (higher in zones of higher environmental stress) was contrary to the MS model predic-
tions. Predators aggregated upriver where carbon production was increased, and prey were abundant. 
Hence a more suitable model for this soft-bottom system may be one that incorporates the effects of 
production and predation along with recruitment, competition and environmental stress. 
Funding ource(s): 
This research was supported by: an SF grant to co-investigators Dr. Romuald Lipcius, Dr. Anson Hines, 
Dr. Thomas Wolcott, and Dr. Donna Wolcott; predoctoral fellowship through the American Association of 
University Women· funding from the Chesapeake Bay Foundation; and a Lerner Gray Research Grant 
through the American Museum of atural History. 
22 
Phytoplankton Dynamics in the York River Estuary, Virginia 
Yongsik Sin (SMS-BS), Richard L. Wetzel (BS), Iris C. Anderson (BS) 
Object ives: 
Ten years (85-94) of data were analyzed to investigate general patterns of phytoplankton and nutri-
ents, and major controlling factors on phytoplankton dynamics in the York River Estuary, Virginia. 
Status: 
The estua ry, in general , had winter-spring blooms and smaller-scale summer blooms. Winter-spring 
bloom peaks occurred at a salinity of approx. 10 ppt. Phytoplankton biomass in tidal fresh water was 
limited since the residence time was less than the cell division rate. Positive correlations between 
light radiati on (PAR) and chlorophyll a showed light limitation of phytoplankton in the tidal fresh-
mesohaline transition zone. Phytoplankton growth in the upper part of the York River was limited 
by P. Result s of salinity difference between surface and bottom water and chlorophyll a distribution 
suggested the importance of tidal mixing for phytoplankton dynamics in the mesohaline zone. Phy-
toplankton growth in the zone was generally limited by N. Impact of river discharge on location and 
timing of wint er-spring bloom, and temporal, spatial variation of nutrient limitation are discussed. 
Funding Source(s): 
23 
Nitrogen Cycling Within a Groundwater-Saltmarsh Discharge Zon e 
Craig Tobias (SMS-BS), S. Macko (BS), Iris Anderson (BS) 
Objectives: 
Rates and mechanisms of nitrogen cycling in sediments are controlled by the supply of nitrogen (of 
various oxidation states) , the relative abundance of electron donors and acceptors, and the prese nce 
of inhibitory compounds. Fresh groundwater seepage through intertidal wetlands can alter " typ ical" 
porewater redox chemistry by lowering salinity, importing oxygen, and diluting sulfide. The ma gni-
tude and distribution of multiple N-cycling processes through the sediment profile were examin ed in 
a Virginia mesohaline saltmarsh subject to fresh groundwater discharge. Remineralization, nitr ifica-
tion , potential denitrification, and dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammonium rates were measu red 
in cores and assessed within the context of the in situ redox, dissolved oxygen, sulfide, DOC, and 
DI gradients. Concurrent del 15-N measurements of the relevant nitrogen pools provided info rma-
tion about isotope fractionation as well as the utility of using in situ natural abundance measure ments 
as indicators of dominant N-cycling pathways in this discharge zone. Preliminary data suggest that 
the porewater del 15- -DIN distribution within these sediments likely represents a combination of 
source mixing from the upland and the estuary as well as intramarsh processing. 
tatus: 
Funding ource( ): 
24 
Objectives : 
Preliminary Conceptual Models and Simulations of 
Tidal Freshwater Marsh Ecosystems 
Robin van Tine (BS) and Richard Wetzel (BS) 
Ecosystem modeling was used to help summarize our state of understanding of the dynamics of 
carbon flow, nutrient cycling and energy flow for tidal freshwater marshes. These unique systems 
exist betwee n the non-tidal freshwater uplands and the tidal oligohaline limits of many estuarine 
systems, especially on the mid-Atlantic coast of the United States. They possess the high biotic 
diversity of non-tidal freshwater marshes and the complex tidal variations of saline marshes, but 
without the salt stresses. They are highly seasonally productive, and may be seasonal nutrient sinks. 
Hypotheses regarding energy and carbon flow, internal nutrient cycling and nutrient and material 
fluxes betwe en tidal freshwater marshes and adjacent systems were investigated using modeling 
techniques. Sensitivity analysis was used to determine the most critical elements and relationships in 
the model with respect to both internal nutrient and carbon cycling and potential seasonal pulsing of 
materials and nutrients between tidal freshwater marshes and adjacent ecosystems . Alternative 
hypotheses were generated and future research needs and objectives clarified. Ecosystem models are 
excellent tools for summarizing and integrating knowledge relating to a particular ecological system. 
Status: 
Funding Source(s): 
The Role of Fiddler Crabs in Marsh Ecology. 
Jeffrey Shields (NERRS and ES) 
Objectives: 
Fiddler crabs are key organisms in tidal marshes. They are among the most abundant animals in the 
marsh, and, as such, they are important regulators of primary production (Spartina-derived), and 
decomposition (bacteria and fungi). Fiddler crabs are also important in energy flow within the marsh, and 
play an additional role as organizers of the tidal marsh community. Lastly, fiddler crabs are avid burrowers , 
and their burrowing activity enhances the growth of Spartina spp., and may increase the turnover, process -
ing and diagenesis of nutrients and other chemicals in the sediments. I undertook to estimate fiddler crab 
abundances in two distinct marsh habitats at the Goodwin Islands reserve. I also examined the burrowing 
activity of the crabs in relation to the surface area of the marsh, and the related turnover of sediment as a 
product of burrowing. 
Status: 
The project has gone through several phases. Phase I was the estimation of fiddler crab populatio ns 
from 7 different habitat types in the Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve (NERRS) 
along the York River (Goodwin Islands, Catlett Islands, Taskinas Creek, Sweet Hall Marsh). In-
cluded in this phase was the monitoring of populations from two adjacent marsh habitats at the 
Goodwin Islands from 1992 to 1996 (5 years). The most densely populated "crabberies" were 
recorded at approximately 200,000 crabs per acre (approx . 500,000 per ha)! Phase II was the study 
of crab burrowing in relation to subsurface area, and the turnover of sediments in the marsh. Fiddler 
crabs increased a marsh 's surface area by 90-120%, and excavated several tons of material in a 
marsh of approximately 0.9 ha. While not examined, the role of the crabs in various nutrient cycles 
is conjectured to be high. The increased surface area through burrowing activities suggests that 
densely populated habitats may have higher nutrient turnover, and possibly higher rates of denitri fi-
cation. Phase III is the proposed study of nutrient turnover in densely populated versus sparsely 
populated habitats, and an examination of the factors that contribute to substrate selection in various 
marshes. 
Funding ource(s): 
Primary funding has come from the Monitoring portion of the NERRS, with undergraduate interns 
supported by the Rouse-Bottom Scholarship, and the NSF Research Experience for Undergraduates 
26 
The Environmental Monitoring of Taskinas Creek, 
York River State Park 
Jeffrey Shields (NERRS and ES), Bill Seufzer (SMS-BS) 
Objectives: 
The environmental monitoring of Taskinas Creek (a National Estuarine Research Reserve System 
site) began as a component of the NER RS System-wide Monitoring Program (SWMP). Toe pro-
gram has three phases or tiers of implementation . The first phase is to quantify and monitor abiotic 
factors that affect our estuaries (water quality and weather data). The second phase will address 
biotic factors with studies on various populations and communities ( diversity studies). The third 
phase will incorporate studies in land use and habitat change to directly measure impacts on our 
estuarine resources (GIS-based analyses). 
Status: 
The project is ongoing, and represents a long-term commitment to monitoring changes in the 
nation's reserves. We are currently in the first phase of the program at VIMS. We have deployed a 
water quality datalogger (YSI 6000) in Taskinas Creek (at the York River State Park) since mid Septem-
ber, 1995. Every 15 minutes the datalogger collects data on water temperature, conductivity, salinity, pH, 
depth, dissolved oxygen, and turbidity. Additional dataloggers have been deployed at the Goodwin Islands 
Oyster Reef, and as ad hoc equipment for other studies. In 1997, we will deploy a weather station 
(Campbell CRlO) at the park's headquarters, and a stream gauge upstream from the datalogger. The 
station will collect data on temperature, pressure, relative humidity, rainfall, wind speed and direction, and 
possibly photosynthetically active radiation (PAR). The weather station, stream gauge, and datalogger will 
provide data for environmental correlations, and long-term monitoring information. 
This year had a particularly wet summer that included near misses by 2 hurricanes (Bertha, Fran) and 
a tropical storm (Josephine). During Bertha, Taskinas Creek exhibited significant variations in 
several key parameters . The normal salinity pattern was radically altered by the increased runoff in 
the small watershed of the creek. Temperature, however, showed little change, other than a moderate 
disruption during July 12-13 that probably resulted from the hurricane's cloud cover. More impor-
tant was the general decline in dissolved oxygen. Large scale oxygen-depleted runoff occurred in 
the week following the hurricane, and drove the dissolved oxygen below recommended levels (>3 
mg/1) for several days. One week after Bertha a creek in the upper portion of Gloucester County (on 
the Piankatank River watershed) experienced a large die off of menhaden (several thousand fish) that 
was presumably related to the hurricane's effect on dissolved oxygen. While the two sites are unre-
lated, our data suggests a distinct causal effect for the die off. 
Hurricane Fran had a much different effect on Taskinas Creek. The diel pattern for salinity changed 
little during Fran because the region experienced very little rainfall. Salinity did, however, decrease 
a week later as the runoff in the greater watershed made its way down the York River. Fran did not 
immediately influence dissolved oxygen in Taskinas Creek. 
Funding Source (s): 
NOANNational Estuarine Research Reserve System with some matching state funds 
27 
An Investigation into the Epizootiology of Hematodinium perezi, 
a Para sitic Dinoflagellate in the Blue Crab, Callinectes sapidus 
Jeffrey Shields (NERRS and ES), Gretchen Messick (NOAA/Oxford Cooperative Laborato ry) 
Objectives: 
Hematodinium perezi occurs is endemic on the Eastern Shore of Virginia. During epizootics the 
parasite causes significant mortalities to the seaside crab fishery. This study will establish the preva-
lence of the disease in Virginia, and will examine the potential threat of the disease to the main 
breeding areas of the blue crab that are located near the mouth of Chesapeake Bay. 
tatus: 
The project is nearing completion, but an ongoing portion of it has been funded for an additional 18 
months . We have data that show that the parasite is negatively affected by low salinities and low 
temperatures. Since 1996 was a cold wet year, the disease did not fulminate into a full blown 
epizootic. onetheless in the Fall 1996, prevalences in adult populations varied from 3% near Cape Henry 
to 10% near Cape Charles, and up to 50% in various seaside embayments. While the parasite was found 
at low levels in the mouth of the York River, and in Mobjack Bay, in the Winter 1996, it did not spread , 
presumably because of the colder climate . The prevalence in seaside locations in May 1997, are higher 
than expected and the environmental conditions appear conducive to the spread of the disease. 
Funding ource(s): 
The primary funding agency is the Saltonstall-Kennedy Grant Program (NOAA) with a small proje ct 
development grant from Virginia Sea Grant (NOAA) 
28 
Evaluation and Detection of Pollutant Sources 
Contributing to Degraded Sanitary Water Quality in 
Receiving Waters of the York River Basin 
Hawa rd Ka tor (ES) and Ma rtha Rhodes (ES) 
Objective s: 
(1) To iden tify sources of fecal contamination leading to degraded sanitary water quality using new human 
and animal specific microbial indicators; 
(2) To verify the presence of selected indicators in human and animal sources of fecal contamination within 
watersheds; 
(3) To study the persistence characteristics of indicators in receiving waters and upland environments to 
understan d the limitations to their use as indicators of contamination and health risk in natural environments; 
( 4) To iden tify new indicators for study and to evaluate and improve detection/recovery methods for extant 
and candi date indicators. 
Status: 
We have selected and evaluated a number of alternate indicators with the capabilities to discriminate 
human fro m animal contamination . One of these indicators is a virus and possesses characteristics 
that more closely resemble human pathogenic viruses than do coliform bacteria. The viral 
indicator, called an FRNA coliphage, can discriminate human from animal contamination on the 
basis of a simple immunological assay. It is a very good indicator of human sewage treatment plants 
and is also found in septic systems . Another indicator we are currently evaluating is a bacterium 
found in domestic and feral animals called Streptococcus bovis. Using this indicator we have identified feral 
animals as the source of degraded sanitary water quality to Taskinas Creek. Method development is very 
much a part of these studies and we have improved or developed new ones for some of these indicators. 
Use of S . bovis will require new approaches, perhaps involving nucleic acid based techniques because of 
time cons uming laboratory methods now used to detect and identify this microorganism. 
Funding Source(s) : 
VIMS general fund, Sea Grant (concludes April 30, 1997), NERRS (Taskinas 
Creek wa tershed study, active through 8-97) 
29 
Monitoring Impacts of Construction Activity on 
Yorktown Creek, Yorktown, VA 
Morris Roberts (ES) 
Objectives: 
This project monitors water and sediment in the creek south of US 17 for turbidity, nutrients in 
water, and metals PCB pesticides, and PAH in sediments. Benthic biota are sampled at four sta-
tions. Sampling is seasonal and stations are arranged to distinguish effects from a former STP, a 
new sedimentation pond discharge, and ambient conditions. 
Status: 
Initiated during the early phases of construction of the new courthouse, the major observable impact 
was the production of high turbidity throughout the region of the creek upstream of the beaver dam 
just south of the highway. Highest turbidity was typically located at a site near the shore adjacent to 
the construction site nearest the highway and not at the site of the future parking lot discharge. 
Major rain events resulted in particularly high turbidity, but high turbidity was continuously evident. 
Pre ent plans are to continue to monitor the sites with twice yearly sampling at least through 1998 to 
determine whether there are changes in the monitored parameters as a result of the expanded park-
ing lot. Effluent from the parking lot passes through a retention pond, but the retention pond as 
designed does not meet BMPs for these types of structures. 
Funding Source(s): 
ational Park Service 
30 
Estimation of Juvenile Striped Bass Relative Abundance in the 
Virginia Portion of Chesapeake Bay - York River System 
Herbert Austin (FS), Deane Estes (FS) 
Objectiv e: 
The Fishe ries Department of Virginia Institute of Marine Science has an ongoing project since 1967 
to monitor the relative abundance of young of the year striped bass in the Virginia portion of the 
Chesapea ke Bay and the York system is one of the estuaries that is monitored. 
Status : 
The projec t is ongoing with sampling conducted yearly during the months of July, August, and 
Septembe r. Five sampling excursions are made on the York at approximately two week intervals 
with each excursion taking two and one half days ( one day on the Pamunkey , one day on the 
Mattapo ni, and one half day on the York). Sampling is conducted using a 100 ft. x 4 ft. minnow 
seine. Three sites on the York, six sites on the Pamunkey, and six sites on the Mattaponi are sampled 
during each sampling period. Fish in each seine haul are sorted by species, identified, measured, 
counted, and released. Hydrographic and meteorological parameters are recorded at each site. 
These da ta provide information to develop a juvenile striped bass index that is used by the Atlantic 
States Marine Fisheries Commission to develop interstate fisheries regulations for striped bass. 
Data on other species from the sampling are stored in the fisheries departmental database and infor-
mation on these species is available when and if required. 
Funding Source(s): 
The proje ct is funded from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Sportfish Restoration Project F87R4) 
through the Virginia Marine Resources Commission to VIMS 
31 
Juvenile Fish and Crab Trawl Survey Monitoring Program 
Herbert M. Austin (FS), Patrick]. Geer (FS) 
Object ives: 
(1) Monitor juvenile fish and blue crabs on a sufficient scale so as to provide viable estimates of 
annual recruitment success of important species for management purposes . 
(2) Evaluate gear and vessel comparisons performed throughout the progra m's history, in an attempt 
to standardize all data to a single sampling unit. 
(3) Evaluate random stratified design survey as compared to a fixed (non-random) transect survey. 
( 4) Establish life history and age structure studies of important species, particularly those where 
research is limited. 
Status: 
The trawl survey is an ongoing program, established in 1955. As the requirements and funding 
sources changed over the years, often so has the gear and/or sampling desig n. Historically, the 
survey has been conducted using a fixed mid-channel transect design, sampling approximately every 
five miles to the freshwater interface. In recent years the program has greatly expanded to include a 
random stratified design survey, while preserving the traditional fixed transect sampling. Presently , 
21 sites (13 random, 8 fixed) are sampled monthly in the York River system, using a 30ft otter trawl 
with 1.5" stretch mesh, 0.75" cod-end liner and a tickle chain. At each site all fish and selected 
invertebrates (blue crabs, squid and penaeid shrimp) species are enumerated and representative 
samples weighed and measured. Hydrographical information (surface and bottom) and relative 
station information are also collected at each site. 
The data for target species (summer flounder black sea bass, scup, Atlantic croaker, weakfish, 
striped bass, white perch, spot, the catfish species, and blue crabs) are used to create juvenile indices 
of relative abundance, based on the spatial and temporal components of maximum recruitment for 
each species. These results are then provided to management agencies such as Virginia Marine 
Resources Commission, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Chesapeake Bay Stock Assessment Com-
mittee Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission, and the Mid-Atlantic Fisheries Management 
Council. 
Funding ource( ): 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (Sportfish Restoration Project F104) through the Virginia Marine 
Resources Commission, and general funds allocated from the stock assessment addendum 
32 
Life Cycle Studies of Haplosporidium nelsoni (MSX) 
Using PCR Technology 
Eugene Burreso n (FS), Na ncy Stokes (FS), Brenda Flores (SMS-FS) 
Objective s: 
The oyster pathogenHaplosporidiu m nelsoni, the agent ofMSX disease, has caused extensive oyster 
mortality in the eastern United States since 1957. Much has been learned in the past four decades; 
however, the complete life cycle of H. nelsoni remains unknown. Attempts to infect oysters directly 
withH. nelsoni spores have been unsuccessful, thus leading to speculation that parasite transmission be-
tween oyster s occurs via an obligate intermediate host. 
We recently developed a diagnostic assay forH . nelsoni using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). PCR 
is an enzyma tic reaction which expo nentially increases the amount of a specific DNA in the reaction mixture. 
After PCR amplification an aliquot of the reactio n is checked by agarose gel electrophoresis ; the presence 
of target DNA indicates the presence of the parasite. PCR with theH. nelsoni-specific primers detects 
infected oys ters with much greater sensitivity than traditional histological examination. 
This assay was optimized for use with environmental samples and theH. nelsoni-specific PCR primers are 
being used in the search for the putative intermediate host(s) . Weekly samples of water and sediment 
fractions have been taken from MSX-endemic areas of York River and Delaware Bay since March 1996. 
Total gen omic DNA is extracted from each sample and subjected to PCR amplification. Many of the 
samples have yieldedH. nelsoni PCR product, with the highest prevalence in the spring, the time that 
oysters bec ome infected. We plan to conduct in situ hybridizations on PCR-positive samples using theH. 
nelsoni-s pecific DNA probe to identify the life stage(s) detected by PCR. 
Status: 
We are in the second year of a three year grant. 
Funding Source(s): 
Oy ster Disease Research Program, Virginia Sea Grant 
33 
Movement and Relative Contribution to Wild Stocks by 
Hatcher y Reared Larval American shad (Alosa sapidissima) 
as Indicated by the Recapture of OTC Marked Juve niles 
in the Pamunkey River, Virginia: 1995 and 1996 
James D. Goins (FS), Douglas A. Dixon (FS), Joseph G. Loesch (FS), and 
Thomas P Gunter, Jr. (Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries) 
Objectives: 
The Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries stocked 2.7 million and 2.0 million oxytetra-
cycline (OTC) marked larval American shad in the Pamunkey River, Virginia in 1995 and 1996, 
respectively. Juvenile abundance index (JAI) sampling each year by the Virginia Institute of Marine 
Science afforded the opportunity to assess the relative contribution of hatchery fish to wild stocks 
and investigate their movements. 
Status : 
Excised sagittae were examined with epiflourescent microscopy to detect OTC marks. In 1995, 12 
recaptures were identified in a collection of 299 juveniles (4.0%). All but one recapture in 1995 
were collected upstream. In 1996, the recapture frequency was 7.0%. OTC marked juveniles were 
collected 15 miles upstream and 12 miles downstream of the stocking location. Between year 
differences in the occurrence of hatchery fish may be due to differences in hydrographic conditions 
during the early nursery season and at the time of stocking. The 1995 juvenile year-class was weak 
with an index below the previous 14 year (1979-94) mean index. A major runoff event in late March 
may have contributed to poor larval survival. Hydrographic conditions during the 1996 season and 
time of stocking were relatively mild supporting the development of the strongest juvenile year-class 
since the JAI program was initiated, and higher survival of stocked larvae . Recovery of OTC 
marked juveniles provides new information on movement patterns of larvae and juveniles in the 
nursery zone. Consideration of near-term hydrographic conditions may be used to temper expecta-




Relationships of Juvenile River Herring Indexes: 
Between Specie s, Rivers, Nursery Zone Size, and Recruitment 
Joseph G. Loesch (FS), Douglas A. Dixon (FS) 
Objectiv es: 
A juvenile index of abundance for the alewife and the blueback herring was developed in the 
Mattaponi and Pamunkey rivers, Virginia. The objectives were to: develop juvenile Alosa indexes 
sensitive to varying degrees of reproductive success; determine if the two species-specific indexes 
exhibited a common pattern of change in a river system; determine if index changes are common to 
both rivers; and determine if the index is related to nursery zone size. 
Status: 
Sampling was conducted at night with a bow-mounted pushnet. The maximal CPUE for a series of 
weekly sampling was chosen as the index of abundance. The correlation between the species 
indexes was strong within the Mattaponi and Pamunkey rivers (r = 0.89 and 0.85). The blueback 
herring and alewife indexes between rivers were also reasonably strong (r = 0.69 and 0.74). The 
maximal CPUE and a seasonal CPUE were strongly correlated (> 0.90 for both species), but the CV 
for the maxima l CPUE was always lower. The linear relationship of index values to nursery zone 
sizes was direct and significant (P>0.001), indicating no crowding effect. For the combined species 
data, the recruitment correlations for the Pamunkey and Mattaponi rivers were strong (0. 78 and 
0.87). When data were also combined for rivers, as in landings reports, the correlation between the 
maximal CPUE and year class recruitment was r = 0.86, indicating the index is determined after 
year-class strength is established. 
Funding Source(s): 
35 
Development of a PCR Assay for the 
Quantitation of Perkinsus marinus 
Heather A. Yarnall (SMS-FS), Nancy A. Stokes (FS), Eugene M. Burreson (FS) 
Objectives: 
The overall objective of this study is to develop and evaluate a quantitative competitive polym erase 
chain reaction (QC-PCR) assay for the enumeration of Perkinsus marinus in oyster tissue and in 
environmental water samples 
Status: 
Routinely, researchers have used Ray's fluid thioglycollate medium (RFTM) culture methods for the 
detection of the protozoan oyster parasite, Perkinsus marinus. While the use of these methods has 
been fairly effective in monitoring P marinus in oyster tissues, a more sensitive and specific method 
has been needed to detect P. marinus in environmental samples. Immunodetection and flow 
cytometry methods have been employed to detect this parasite in water samples, but the specificity of 
the polyclonal antibody has yet to be determined. A molecular approach, however, allows detection 
with extreme sensitivity and specificity. 
The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) has been utilized to successfully amplify P marinus DNA 
from infected oyster tissues and hemolymph. PCR allows for an exponential increase in copy num-
ber of a specific target sequence even in the presence of DNA from other organisms. Primers have 
been developed that specifically amplify a region of the ribosomal DNA of P marinus. These 
primers however do not amplify D A from Crassostrea virginica, from the closely related di-
noflagellates Peridinium sp., Gymnodinium sp.,Amphidinium sp., or from cultured Perkinsus 
atlanticus. This assay allows the detection of minute amounts of DNA (100 fg) on an ethidium-
bromide stained agarose gel. Furthermore as few as 5 P. marinus cultured cells can be detected. A 
preliminary study that compared the traditional thioglycollate methods with the PCR assay indicated 
that the PCR assay comparably detected P marinus cells in oyster tissue. 
A mutagenic primer was used to create a competitor molecule which was used as an internal stan-
dard in competitive PCR reactions for quantitation (QC-PCR). QC-PCR involves a series of PCR 
reactions which contain a constant aliquot of unknown target DNA with one of a series of dilutions 
of competitor DNA. The use of the LiCor DNA 4000L automated sequencer allowed detection of 
the reaction in which the target and competitor molecules produced PCR-product bands of equal intensity, 
and these intensities served as the basis for quantitation. This PCR assay permits quantitation of the.P. 
marinus D A in oyster tissue samples and enumeration of theP. marinus cells present in environmental 
water samples. In order to determine the efficiency of this QC-PCR assay, 50 oysters were collected in 
the James River and processed by each of the following techniques: standard RFrM assay, hemolymph 
RFfM assay, body burden assay, hemolymph QC-PCR, and gill and mantle QC-PCR. Furthermore, 
environmental water samples that were collected in the lower York River at VIMS during the period from 4/ 
1/94 to 3/31/95 will be analyzed to determine the number of Perkinsus marinus cells per liter of water. 
The ability to quantitateP. marinus DNA is important for the enumeration of parasites in oyster tissues 
following laboratory interventions as well as the enumeration of parasites in the water column for transmis-
sion dynamics investigations. 
Funding Source(s): 
36 
Carbon Dynamics and Biogeochemistr y in the York River Estuary 
Jim Baue r (PS) and Peter Raymond (SMS-PS) 
Objectives: 
The distributions and dynamics of the major carbon pools of the York River estuary are being inves-
tiga ted in order to better understand the spatial and temporal nature of carbon biogeochemistry in this 
as well as in other temperate estuarine systems. The scope of this project includes the 
York River Estuary from the mouth to West Point, and continues up the Pamunkey River to the fresh 
water end-member. 
Near-surface waters across the entire salinity regime are sampled monthly for aqueous CO2, dis-
solved inorganic carbon (DIC), dissolved organic carbon (DOC), particulate organic carbon (POC), 
pH, chlorophyll a, bacteria, and nutrients. Both stable (13C) and natural radiocarbon (14C) 
isotopes of DIC and DOC are measured at the same sites on a bi-monthly basis in order to ascertain 
both sources and turnover times of these pools. Spatial and temporal trends in these parameters, as 
well as in system production and respiration, will provide new insights on the role of York 
River estuary in sequestering and exporting carbon both to the Chesapeake Bay/Mid-Atlantic Bight 
system (in aqueous form) and to the atmosphere (as CO2 gas). The effects of both inorganic and 
organic nutrients on carbon production and respiration are also being evaluated. These data will be 
used in modeling efforts for describing the import, production, consumption and transport of carbon 
through the York River estuary on both intra- and inter-annual bases. 
Project Status: 
On-going (funding period: July 1, 1995-June 30, 1998) 
Funding Source(s): 
U.S. Department of Energy, Ocean Margins Program 
37 
Composition of Particulate Organic Matter 
in the York River Estuary 
Elizabeth Canuel (PS), Rebecca Dickhut (PS), Krisa Murray (SMS-PS) 
Objectives: 
The composition of suspended and sedimentary particulate organic matter (POM) influences a 
number of key environmental processes such as the supply of food to benthic and pelagic organisms, 
water chemistry and quality, sediment cohesiveness and stability, and the distribution of contami-
nants. Currently, we are using geochemical tracers (molecular and isotopic) to investigate spatial 
and temporal variations in particulate organic matter composition over a range of timescales (tidal , 
seasonal and annual to inter-annual). Our research goals focus both on ecosystem-level questions 
related to the Chesapeake Bay, as well as questions related to the role of natural particles (abun-
dance, size-distribution, composition, and source) on contaminant associations and their transfer to 
higher trophic levels. 
Status: 
Since Spring, 1995 we have sampled suspended particles from upper and lower regions of the water 
column and surficial sediments from a site located at the mouth of the York River (37 14.5' N, 76 
23.2'W). Beginning during Spring, 1996 a second station was added off of Claybank (37 21.86' N, 
76 38.69'W). Our approach involves the use of biomarkers, organic compounds whose chemical 
structures are formed by living organisms and are sufficiently stable to be recognized in materials 
such as suspended particles, recently deposited and ancient sediments, and petroleum. In these 
studies, we have used two classes of lipid biomarker compounds (fatty acids and sterols), as well as 
bulk parameters ( chlorophyll a, C/N ratios) to examine the origins and infer the reactivity of particu-
late organic matter in suspended and surficial sediments collected from these sites in the York River. 
We are also analyzing PAHs associated with samples collected to assess contaminant associations. 
Our work in the York River is part of a larger effort investigating the sources and reactivity of par-
ticulate matter in the Chesapeake Bay. 
Funding ource( ): 






Seabed Mixing and Particle Residence Times in Biologically and 
Phy sically Dominated Estuarine Systems: A Comparison of the Lower 
Chesapeake Bay and York River Subestuary 
Timothy M. Dellapenna (SMS-PS), Steven A. Kuehl (PS), Linda C. Schaffne r (BS) 
Objectives : 
To compare biologically versus physically dominated estuarine systems in terms of the dynamics of sedi-
ment mixing, strata formation, and particle residence times within the seabed, two end-member systems 
were selected: the biologically dominated lower Chesapeake Bay and physically dominated York River 
subestuary. 
Status : 
Within the Bay, two sites were examined; both are within the baystem "plains" and are characterized by 
muddy sand and an abundance oflarge, deep-dwelling organisms. X- radiographs indicate extensive 
biological reworking of sediments, with no long-term preservation of physical stratification. 210Pb profiles 
reveal low sediment accumulation rates Oess than 0. 1 cmJyr) but significant differences in biological mixing 
depths (25 vs 40 cm) and biodiffusivity (>80 - > 172 vs 6-30 cm3/yr), respectively. The York River site, 
located within a partially filled paleochannel, is predominantly mud, with a depauperate benthic community 
dominated by small, short lived, shallow-dwelling organisms. X-radiographs show limited bioturbation. A 
series of side-scan sonar surveys reveal transient bed forms at the river site which, when present, form 
laterally persistent, linear ridges and troughs sub-parallel to the channel, with ridges spaced 10-20 m apart. 
These observations coupled with episodic patterns of erosion and deposition discerned from x-radio-
graphic, porosity, 210Pb and 137Cs data suggest that the upper 60-120 cm of the sediments are dominated 
by physical mixing. 210Pb profiles demonstrate low long-term sediment accumulation rates (>0.2 cm/yr). 
Although sediment mixing for the two sites are dominated by different mechanisms (i.e., biological (diffusive) 
versus physical ( advective )), deep mixing and low accumulation rates result in long particle residence times 
(102 y) at both locations. 
Funding Source(s): 
39 
Organic Contaminant (PAH) Deposition 
and Transport in the York River 
Rebecca Dickhut (PS), Elizabeth Canuel (PS), Elizabeth MacDonald (PS), 
Kurt Gustafson (SMS-PS), Kewen Liu (SMS-PS), Rebecca Little (SMS-PS), Ginger Edgecombe (PS) 
Objectives: 
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) are established carcinogens that are on the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency and World Health Organization lists of priority pollutants. PAHs are 
ubiquitous environmental contaminants largely due to anthropogenic activities such as the combus-
tion of fossil fuels, waste incineration, and biomass burning. PAHs contribute substantially to the 
toxicity of urban air, and can contaminate aquatic food webs posing significant ecosystem and 
human health risks. 
Concentrations of PAHs in the atmosphere of the semi urban lower York River area are similar to 
that of the urban/industrialized Norfolk/Elizabeth River system. Nonetheless, in York River water, 
concentrations of various PAHs are significantly lower than in the urban/industrialized Elizabeth 
River estuary. This gradient between PAH concentrations in York River air and water indicates that 
atmospheric deposition is a dominant transport pathway for PAHs in this semiurban estuary. Like-
wise in the sea surface microlayer of the lower York River, PAHs associated with particles are found 
at similar levels as in the urban/industrialized Elizabeth River system. Even so, we believe the 
mechanisms of atmospheric deposition of PAHs in the York River system differ from those typically 
observed in urban areas. 
Status: 
Ongoing research in the York River system is focusing on transport of PAHs in the system over 
various time scales from tidal to seasonal and interannual. In part, this work is attempting to recon-
cile what we know about the dominant sources of PAHs (i.e. atmospheric deposition and point 
sources) in the York River with observations of suspended particle-associated and fluid transport of 
these contaminants in the system. The fate of PAHs via sediment burial will be a research focus in 
the near future. Likewise, we will be evaluating PAR incorporation into the base of the aquatic food 
web in the lower York River system. 
Funding ource(s): 
NOANEPA Chesapeake Bay Environmental Effects Committee, ONR Harbor Processes Program, 
Commonwealth of Virginia Toxics Research Initiative 
40 
Contaminant And Sediment Transport (CAST) 
in the York River System 
Albert Kuo (PS), Jerome Maa (PS), John Brubaker (PS), Steve Kuehl (PS), Woody Hobbs (PS), 
Carl Friedrichs (PS), John Boon (PS), Jing Lin (SMS-PS) 
Objectives: 
To establish the capability of simulating sediment and associated pollutant transport, as well as to 
understand their influence on water quality and ecosystems. 
Status: 
Started July 1996, this project is in its early stage. We have conducted 8 monthly surveys along this 
river, a total length of about 200 km (includes Pamunkey and Mattaponi rivers). About 20 stations 
have been selected uniformly along this system. Currently, only temperature (T), Dissolved Oxygen 
(DO), and salinity (S) profiles, and Total Suspended Solid (TSS) data at 1 m above the bottom and 1 
m below the surface, are available from the 8 surveys. Chlorophyll A, Particulate Carbon (PC), and 
Particulate Nitrogen (PN) data at 1 m above the bed and 1 m below the surface are available for only 
one survey (Oct. 16, 1996). 
Because of the extremely wet year of 1996, the salinity was low at West Point. Some of the surveys 
showed that the location of turbidity maximum have moved downstream from its usual location 
which is upstream of West Point. The maximum TSS was on the order of 250 mg/L, probably 
because our survey stopped at 1 m above the bed. The limited number of data indicate a very good 
linear relationship between PC and TSS. PN and TSS are also strongly correlated. 
In addition to the monthly survey mentioned above, we plan to carry out the following: (1) cross sectional 
survey of the parameters mentioned previously on a seasonal base· (2) settling velocity for suspended solid 
(w J; (3) time series measurements of sediment flux at upstream and downstream boundaries by using four 
mooring stations; ( 4) the critical bed shear stress and erosion rate at selected stations to provide some of the 
bottom bed conditions; (5) rainfall information from NOAA Weather stations in the York River basin; (6) 
river discharge information from USGS stations in the York river system. 
We are developing an intelligent winch system to obtain profile measurements of TSS, Ph, Chloro-
phyll A, and Light attenuation coefficient as well as the S, T, and DO profiles. After this system is 
completed, the cross sectional surveys will be conducted. A computer system that can automatically 
link to the weather stations and USGS stations in the York River basin will be established in order to 
obtain data on storm runoff and sediment input flux. 
Funding Source(s): 
VIMS initiative; other grants are pending 
41 
VIMS Three-Dimensional Hydrodynamic-Eutrophication Model 
(HEM -3D): Application of the Hydrodynamic Model 
to the York River System 
Jian Shen (PS), Mac Sisson (PS), Sung Chan Kim (PS), John Boon (PS), Albert Kuo (PS) 
Object ives: 
The purpose of this study is to provide a well-calibrated and well-verified multi-parameter numeric al 
model representing estuarine flow and material transport in three dimensions. The model domain 
extends from the York River mouth (Goodwin Islands - Jenkins Neck) to the respective heads of tide 
in both the Mattaponi and Pamunkey tributaries. A curvilinear-orthogonal grid of cells is mapped 
into the aforementioned domain affording predictions of tidal height, velocity, and salinity at a 
spatial resolution of 250 meters (3200 cells) in each of 8 vertical layers and a temporal resolution of 
up to twice per minute. 
Status: 
The current status of this project is that the calibration and verification of the hydrodynamic portion 
of the model are complete and the final report for this portion is forthcoming. Capabilities shown 
thus far for the model include: 
1) accurate prediction of both amplitudes and phases of the major constituents of the tide (M2, S2, N2, 
Kl 01, M4, M6) at any river location for either tidal elevation or velocity; 
2) replication of hydrodynamic parameter time series (i.e., prediction temporal changes at a fixed location); 
3) simulation of salinity transport and mixing processes ( e.g., the phenomena of stratification-
destratification ); 
4) suitable prediction of the upstream salinity intrusion under various tidal forcing conditions at the mouth as 
well as various volume rates of discharge from the tributaries; and 
5) provision of a series of test cases allowing one to assess the effects of wind on the current circulation and 
salinity transport. 
Funding ource(s): 
Commonwealth of Virginia under the Three-Dimensional Model Research Initiative at VIMS 
42 
York River Watershed - Watershed Planning for the Future 
Objectives: 
Marcia Berman (RMAP), Carl Hershner (RMAP), 
Julie Glover (RMAP), Julie Herman (SMS-RMAP) 
The York River Watershed project is an initiative intended to bring local governments together to 
consider the benefits of watershed level planning in contrast to the more traditional jurisdictional 
planning processes. 
Status: 
To prepare local officials for this expanded responsibility, CCI has used GIS as a tool to bring to-
gether natural resource, land use and land cover, as well as socio-economic/infrastructure data from 
all localities within the watershed. GIS was used to collect, synthesize, and model information in 
hardcopy output to maximize the opportunity for use across jurisdictional boundaries. In doing so, 
the project has published a series of documents and map portfolios which describe and illustrate the 
"state" of the governments within the watershed and their projected growth in the coming years. 
Three documents were prepared; one traced the land use practices among the various localities 
within the watershed, a second was an economic analysis of the watershed, and the third focused on 
the impacts that growth and development would have on water resources and the demand for water 
use in the watershed. The portfolios included large format color maps which illustrated among other 
things, land use and land cover, tidal and non-tidal wetlands, shellfish grounds, transportation plan-
ning networks, public water access ways, proposed designated zoning patterns, etc. 
Subsequent to the completion of these project milestones the Commonwealth of Virginia legislated 
that Virginia would begin developing a nutrient reduction strategy for each of the four major tributar-
ies to the Chesapeake Bay. Quickly, the existing York River watershed data was recognized for its value 
and agencies active in the Tributary Strategy process for the York have hailed the effort and have requested 
future data creation where possible. Since then, the project has evolved to create a new set of planning 
coverages which allow agencies and boards to review the current status of the watershed based on smaller 
hydrologic units divisible within the entire watershed proper. In all, twenty-seven different hydrologic units 
have been delineated based on topography and drainage patterns. The most recent coverages focus on the 
land use and the potential contribution these land uses make with respect to nutrient loads, non point source 
discharge, and point source discharge. Also, the current state of tributary monitoring and potential data 
sources to support a tributary strategy analysis has been collected from the various state and federal agen-
cies with water quality monitoring programs in the York River watershed. 
The York River Watershed Project has been an ongoing activity for nearly five years. The last three 
years have ended with a day long workshop which brings together federal, state, and local represen-
tatives all with a vested interest in the watershed and the development of the tributary strategy 
process. In part, these workshops have been building awareness that the responsibility for water 
quality improvements and living resource sustenance is shared by all within the drainage basin. CCI 
plans to continue to foster cross jurisdictional planning within the watershed through these and other 
planned activities . 
Funding Source(s): 
VIMS general funds 
43 
Digital Shoreline Situation Reporting for 
York and James City County: A Model for Tidewater Localities 
Marcia Berman (RMAP), Carl Hershner (RMAP), Sharon Dewing (RMAP) 
Objectives: 
In the late 1970's through the mid 1980's VIMS participated in an extensive project designed to 
provide local and state agencies with information pertaining to the situation or status of their shore 
lands. Recently, the Wetlands Division of the Environmental Protection Agency, recognizing the 
value of these data sources, has funded a project which, in part, will revise and update the existing 
Shoreline Situation Reports for York and James City County . The project plans to use GIS and 
Remote Sensing techniques to develop a set of inventory maps which describe the present status of 
the shoreline with respect to shoreline structures, ownership, and adjace nt land use. Where appropri-
ate, the reports will bring in information from the previous documents in order to make comparisons 
or demonstrate trends in shoreline conditions over time. 
Status: 
This is a newly funded effort. To date, the project has successfully coordinated with the local Plan-
ning District Commission and the independent localities for data exchange and input. It is expected 
that these localities will play an important role in designing a prototype of greatest use for all Tide-
water localities. 
Funding ource(s): 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
44 
A Quantitative Evaluation of the Regulatory Process and 
Its Impacts to Tidal Wetlands 
Afarcia Berman (RMAP), Carl Hershner (RMAP), Harry Berquist (RMAP), 
Julie Glove r (RMAP), Rebecca Boger (SMS-RMAP) 
Objectives: 
Federal and state wetland protection laws have been criticized for leniency and the regulatory en-
gines implementing policy have been scrutinized for their effectiveness at minimizing impacts to 
tidal wetlands. This project uses remote sensing techniques to delineate and quantify the extent of 
tidal wetlands in the County of Gloucester, Virginia for 1989 and 1994. A GIS model for detecting 
change between the two years studied was developed using the ERDAS image processing software. 
This model calculates and maps the losses and gains of tidal marshes over the images compared. A 
detailed investigation of the various permit agencies' databases was conducted to collect information 
pertaining to all shoreline activities which had proposed impacts to tidal wetlands and were permit-
ted through state, federal or local regulatory processes. Over two hundred permitted sites were 
visited in the field to verify that the proposed construction had occurred and to collect accurate 
positional data using GPS technology. GIS files were constructed of all permitted site locations and 
were superimposed onto the change detection analysis maps. The amount of wetlands lost to permit-
ted activities can now be distinguished from losses occurring from natural processes or violations. 
Status: 
The project is nearing completion. All image processing, GPS and modeling activities have been 
performed. Final computations and assessments are underway. 
Funding Source(s): 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
45 
Identification of Potential American Shad Spawning and 
Nursery Habitats in the Mattaponi and Pamunkey Rivers 
Based on Physical Habitat and Landscape Variables 
Donna Marie Bilkovic (SMS-RMAP), Carl Hershner (RMAP), John Olney, Sr. (FS) 
Objectives: 
(1) A description of shad spawning grounds within the Mattaponi and Pamunkey Rivers over spatia l-
temporal scales. 
(2) To develop a habitat suitability model for the early life stages of American shad that incorporates 
select physical habitat parameters of the river basin, as well as landscape attributes of the surround -
ing watershed. 
Status: 
This project is ongoing with an initial field season that began during spring 1997 and includes a 
survey of spawning areas in the Mattaponi and Pamunkey Rivers using icthyoplankton sampling and 
habitat measurements, and mesocosm deployments. 
American shad (Alosa sapidissima) populations have been declining steadily since the late 1890s, 
and severe declines occurred over the past few decades in the Chesapeake Bay. In Virginia, shad 
restoration projects are underway to restock depleted spawning runs in the Pamunkey and James 
Rivers. Overfishing, blockage of spawning runs, water quality degradation and habitat destruction 
have all been postulated causes of population decreases. An examination of early life stage survival 
for American shad can aid in the understanding of factors influencing recruitment. Habitat suitabil-
ity can greatly alter the mortality of these early life stages, but is often difficult to assess over an 
entire system. This project will attempt to establish and test a two-level habitat suitability index 
(HSI) model, utilizing Geographic Information Systems (GIS). The model will incorporate both 
proximate riverine characteristics and landscape features as determinants of optimal spawning and 
nursery areas. If correlates determined in the first project year suggest a landscape scale HSI can be 
used to accurately predict suitable microscale habitat, then the HSI may be applied to another river 
basin for further validation. A second year of sampling in the Mattaponi and Pamunkey may be 
undertaken to refine the model and begin evaluation of the variability in the spawning to habitat 
parameter correlation. Additionally, during the first year, a rnesocosm deployment will be tested as a 
mean of examining shad suvivability in various river habitats. This method may be used in the 
second year for further validation of the HSI model. 
Funding ource(s): 
OANNMFS and RMAP Comprehensive Coastal Inventory Program 
46 
Deve lopme nt of a Protocol to Identify and Prioritize Preservation Areas 
as Wetland Compensatory Mitigation. 
Lynn M. Dancy (SMS-RMAP), Carl H ershner (RMAP), Kirk Havens (RMAP) 
Objectiv es: 
This project is designed to develop a decision-making protocol to identify and prioritize preservation areas 
for compensatory mitigation on a watershed scale. 
Status: 
Compens ation for unavoidable impacts to wetlands has been met through four methods: creation restora-
tion, enhancement, and preservation of existing wetlands. While creation, restoration, and enhancement are 
predomin antly permitted due to adherence with "no net loss" policies, these options pose questions of 
equivalency and success, thereby causing interest in preservation as a compensatory mitigation option to 
increase in recent years. This increasing interest in and utilization of preservation as compensation, coupled 
with an interest in shifting environmental decision-making processes toward a landscape approach, warrants 
the development of a decision-making protocol to identify and prioritize preservation areas for compensa-
tory mitigation on a watershed scale. 
In order to develop this decision-making protocol, a geographical information system (GIS) is utilized for 
two reasons: its capability to map and analyze a large geographical area containing multiple wetland types, 
such as the York River watershed, and the ability to create an exportable model for applications to other 
coasta l watersheds. Thus, data resources were selected to reflect those accessible by local and statewide 
decision makers. The York River watershed provides this opportunity due to the availability of data re-
sources, including previously preserved areas within the York River watershed for the National Estuarine 
Research Reserve System (NERRS) with which the protocol will be tested due to similar site-selection 
criteria. 
The protocol encompasses further development of decision-making criteria to reflect functions valued by 
society for their environmental and economic benefits. The ability and opportunity to provide three wetland 
functions - habitat, hydrologic flux/storage, and water quality improvement - are dependant upon a 
wetland's biological properties, physical environment, and human impacts. Thus, wetland type is examined, 
as well as specific landscape attributes such as position in the watershed, surrounding land use, and compo-
sition (size and shape). Upon identification of wetlands highly valued for preservation the sites are priori-
tized by a weighted system of policy and planning factors based on a synthesis of the scientific literature, as 
well as the best professional judgment of wetland scientists. The resulting output will be a ranked set of 
wetlands for which preservation as compensatory mitigation should be considered. 
Funding Source(s): 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, RMAP Comprehensive Coastal Inventory Program 
47 
An Assessment of Ecological Conditions in a Constructed Tidal Marsh 
and Two Natural Reference Tidal Marshes in Coastal Virginia 
Kirk]. Havens (RMAP), Lyle M. Varnell (RMAP), Julie G. Bradshaw (RMAP) 
Objectives: 
A comparison of a constructed tidal marsh with two adjacent natural tidal marshes was conduc ted. 
The marshes were sampled for fish, shellfish, benthic infauna, marsh surface utilization, veget ation 
community type , stem density and cover, salinity, temperature, dissolved oxygen, organic carbo n, 
bird utilization, and zooplankton. 
Status: 
This project has been completed and is reported in Ecological Engineering (4:117-141). 
The proximity of study sites permitted simultaneous sampling to test for marsh preference by fish 
and shellfish. Subsurface organic carbon, Spartina alterniflora stem density, low marsh zone su rface 
utilization, zooplankton abundance and bird nesting sites were all greater in the natural marshes. 
Other attributes such as stem density of the high marsh, high marsh zone surface utilization, surfa ce 
organic carbon , and benthic infauna community structure and abundance were similar between the 
constructed and natural marshes. Seasonal differences were observed for fish and shellfish abun-
dance between the constructed and natural marshes. The study is among the first to use simulta-
neous sampling techniques to investigate fish and shellfish use between constructed and adjacent 
natural reference wetlands. 
Funding Source(s) : 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, State Wetlands Management Grant 
48 
The Use of Night-Vision Equipment to Observe 
Wildlife in Forested Wetlands 
KirkJ. H avens (RMAP), Walter I. Priest III (RMAP), Ann Jennings (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service) 
Objectiv es: 
Urban fore sted wetlands and rural forested wetlands were studied to investigate the effectiveness of 
night-visio n image intensifier equipment in the observation of medium-to-large animals and to 
investigate if surrounding landscape type influences wetland habitat value. 
Status: 
This projec t is complete and reported in Virginia Journal of Science 46(4): 227-234. 
Bats, cats, dogs, owls, deer, and humans were easily observed using night-vision equipment. Differ-
ences in spe cies use between the rural and urban forested wetland were observed. Light levels and 
noise leve ls were significantly higher (p<0.05) in the urban versus rural wetland. We conclude that 
image int ensifier equipment can be used to quantify nocturnal animal acitvity in different landscape 




Investigation and Long-term Monitoring of the Invasive Plant 
Phra gmites australis in Virginia 's Constructed Wetland Sites 
Kirk]. Havens (RMAP), Walter I. Priest III (RMAP), Ha rry Berquist (RMAP) 
Objec tives : 
This project was intended to monitor and describe the occu rrence of the invasive species Phragm ites 
australis in constructed wetlands. 
Status : 
This project is complete and reported in Environmental Management vol. 24. 
The use of constructed wetlands to replace natural wetlands is becoming pandemic. An investig ation 
using Global Positioning System technology to map the vegetated communities of fifteen of the 
largest constructed wetlands in Virginia reveals that 80% are colonized by the invasive species, 
Phragmites australis Trin. , and/or aggressive species, 'Iypha spp. Tidally influenced wetlands that have 
subtidal perimeter ditches have significantly less (p<0.05)P. australis in the wetlands interior than those 
without perimeter ditches. Fractured regression analyses show that 6 years after constructionP. austral is 
invasion can be extensive . Linear regression analysis suggests that, if conditions remain favorable forP. 
australis colonization , constructed wetlands could be overrun in 40 years. 
Funding Source(s): 
50 
Wetland Sediment Storage and Sediment Budgets 
in the York River Watershed, Virginia 
Julie D. He rman (SMS-RMAP), Carl Hershner (RMAP) 
Objectiv es: 
This study examines and quantifies sediment storage and erosion, particularly in wetlands and 
attempts to predict contributions to sediment storage based on wetland type, number, size and 
location in the watershed. 
Status: 
The relatio nship between the processes of upland sediment erosion and deposition and wetland 
sediment storage is recognize d as an important control on nonpoint source pollution in 
watersheds . Considerable data on soil loss has been collected from field size plots or small 
watershed s (tens of hectares), with an emphasis on agricultural regions. Recent studies 
undersco re the magnitude of wetla nd sediment storage, which can account for a significant 
percentag e of total upland erosion. The range in results and the localized applicability reflect 
the varia bility of erosional and depositional processes within a river system. A more 
integrat ed approach is required to help clarify interactions and associations not seen in 
individ ual sites. 
Three key elements provide the framework for understanding the function of wetland 
sedim ent storage: watershed scales, sediment budgets, and geographic information systems. 
A conceptual model of the sediment budget for the York River has been developed which 
iden tifies sources and sinks of sediment including upland erosion, colluvial storage, 
fluv ial/estuarine storage, bank erosion, sediment input and output at the mouth (due to 
estu arine circulation). 
Geographic information systems (GIS) provide the ability to store, analyze, manipulate and 
display large data bases while maintaining the critical spatial relationships. Combining 
sediment budgets and watershed scales with a GIS allows division of the watershed into 
hierarchical subwatersheds and multiple calculations of sediment budget components for each 
sub-basin. 
It is anticipated that this project will demonstrate: 
- the relationship between sediment loads and land uses in various parts of the watershed· 
- the relative importance of wetland and colluvial sediment storage; 
- the role of the estuarine portion of the river in the watershed sediment budget· and 
- the impact of changes in wetland size and location as reflected in relative changes in the 
sediment budget. 
Fu nding Source(s): 
RMAP Wetlands Program and Comprehensive Coastal Inventory Program 
51 
Temporal and Spatial Dynamics of Vegetation Communities in 
Tidal Wetlands of the Chesapeake Bay 
James E. Perry (RMAP) 
Objectives : 
Abundance, distribution, and diversity of emergent wetland plant species of four Chesapeake Bay 
National Estuarine Research Reserve in Virginia (CBNERRVA) tidal marsh sites on the York and 
Pamunkey Rivers have been measured yearly since 1990. The purpose of this study is to quantify 
plant species diversity of tidal emergent wetlands of the sites and to provide baseline data for quanti-
fying and monitoring temporal-spatial changes within the CBNERRVA sites. 
Status: 
Each of the four CBNERRVA sites is located within a different salinity regime and all have simil ar 
semi-diurnal tides (range of approximately one meter). High salinity conditions (polyhaline) are 
found at the Goodwin Islands site; mesohaline conditions at the Catlett Islands site; oligohaline 
conditions at Taskinas Creek site; and tidal freshwater conditions at Sweet Hall Marsh, located on 
the Pamunkey River, a major tributary of the York River. The marsh vegetati on of Sweet Hall Mar sh 
was dominated by mixed broad leaved herbaceous and graminoid wetland species and the vegetati on 
of the other three sites by graminoid wetland species. 
Vegetation communities within each site were visually identified by signatures on aerial photograph s 
and verified in the field by observation of marked changes in dominant species . A minimum of one 
transect per community was established perpendicular to the shoreline with quadrats located at 10 
meter intervals along the transects. Vegetation cover estimates and densities were collected from a 
lm x lm plot established on each quadrat point along the transects. The adequacy of sample size 
was tested with a running mean analysis for each site. Relative frequency, relative density, and 
relative dominance were calculated for each species. Species importance values were used to 
determine the dominant species at each site. Species diversity for each site was calculated using the 
Shannon index. 
The tidal freshwater marsh (Sweet Hall marsh) has the highest species diversity index of the sites. 
However, the next highest diversity index was seen in the marsh with the highest salinity (Goodwin 
Island), possibly due to an obligate halophytic component absent from the other sample plots. Facul-
tative halophytes dominated the polyhaline (Goodwin Island), mesohaline (Catlett Island), and 
oligohaline (Taskinas Creek) marshes. No similarity existed between the dominant flora of the tidal 
freshwater marsh and that of the other three marshes. 
Baseline vegetation data established by this work, with the addition of repeated data from the same 
transects over the following years, can be used to quantify any temporal-spat ial vegetation dynamics 
occurring in the CBNERRVA marshes. These studies could examine changes in diversity during the 
growing season and from year to year. Similar studies in other estuarine systems and research to 
determine salinity and tidal inundation tolerances of individual species, as well as the effects of inter-
specific competition on diversity in these salinity regimes are badly needed . 
Funding Source(s): 
VIMS Wetlands Program; NOANNERRS· Earth Watch 
52 
A Comparison of Dimension-adjusted Catch Data Methods 
for Assessment of Fish and Crab Abundance in 
Intertidal Salt Marshes 
Lyle M. Varnell (RM.AP), Kirk J. Havens (RM.AP) 
Objectives : 
Sample colle ction methods and data standardization techniques accounting for marsh physiography 
were tested for mobile aquatic fauna in two intertidal pocket salt marshes in Sarah's Creek, a tribu-
tary to the York River in Virginia. 
Status: 
This project is complete and reported in Estuaries 18(2): 319-325. 
Fish and blue crab populations were described and compared as numbers per cubic meter of total 
marsh volu me and numbers per square meter of total marsh area. These methods increase the 
accuracy of the analyses of sampled populations by relying on fewer assumptions than traditional 
random sampling methods. Depending upon the season and the species compared, statistical differ-
ences were observed between dimension-adjusted data within the same sampled populations. Our 
data suggest that accurate population profiles can be determined if collection methods and data 
adjustments are based on the ecology, behavior, and life-history stage of the target species. 
Funding Source(s): 
53 
Daily Variability in Abundance and 
Population Characteristics of Tidal Salt-marsh Fauna 
Lyle M. Varnell (RMAP), Kirk J. Havens (RMAP), Carl Hersh ner (RMAP) 
Objectives : 
Nekton and macrocrustacean population levels and characteristics were studied in two similar tidal 
marsh creeks. Absolute and area-adjusted data were analyzed to determine variability resulting 
from daily population fluctuations. 
Status: 
This project is complete and reported in Estuaries 18(2): 326-334. 
Two sampling schemes-intensive 3-d seasonal and periodic 1-d-were examined by constructing 
probability matrices to compare the accuracy of data comparisons resulting from each scheme. Th e 
probability of inaccuracies in comparisons of abundance using nonreplicated sampling schemes 
ranged from 0% to 100%. Significant differences between consec utive day data were observed for 
population characteristics such as blue crab (Callinecties sapidus) sex ratios, spot (Leiostomus 
xanthurus) length-weights , killifish:sciaenid ratios, and killifish:blue crab ratios. These data support the 
need to account for short-term variability when assessing mobile aquatic fauna abundance in estuarine 
wetlands. 
Funding Source(s) : 
54 
Long Term Ecosystem Research in Urban Systems: 
The Greater Hampton Roads Planning District 
Hugh Ducklow (BS), Dennis Taylor (RMAP), James Kirkley (RMAP!AS), RMAP Comprehensive 
Coastal Inventory Program, Gary Kreps (Sociology - W&M), Lynda Butler (Law - W&M), 
Lisa Kealhofer (Anthropology/Archaeology - W&M), Robert Archibald (Economics - W&M), 
Joyce Van Tassel-Baska (Education - W&M), Larry Atkinson (CCPO - Old Dominion University), 
Eileen Hoffman (CCPO - Old Dominion University), John Klinck (CCPO - Old Dominion 
University), Winnett Hagens (Sociology -Norfolk State University), 
Judy Sheppard (Sociology - Norfolk State University), The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation 
Objectives: 
To examine the history of urban development and urban organizing principles following colonization 
of a foundati on ecosystem. Research is broadly multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary, involving the 
social sciences (history, law, politics, sociology, anthropology, archaeology, economics, public policy 
and resource management) as well as the physical, biological, chemical and geological sciences. The 
initial project is proposed for six years and will focus on the four constructs of human and natural 
ecology, population (P), organization (0), Environment (E) and technology (T). Within the field of 
human ecology, this is referred to as the POET complex. The proposed research is intended to look 
at the interrelationshi ps of these four elements within and between the developing urban environ-
ment and the natural (foundation) environment through the history of the urban progression. Data 
will be used to model 
and analyze how human organized systems develop and what their impact on the long term histories 
of natural systems will be. The study area encompasses the three major Virginia tributaries to the 
Chesapeake Bay, the York, James and Rappahannock Rivers. 
Status: 
Proposal to National Science Foundation Pending. 
Funding Source(s): 
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